AGENDA

Meeting: Micro and small enterprises in Europe (MSEs): How can we make sure they are safe, healthy and productive places to work?

Date: 28 June 2016

Time: 09:30-12:30 Seminar 12:30-13:30 lunch

Place: The Crowne Plaza – Le Palace, Rue Gineste 3, Brussels

09:00-09:30 Registration, coffee

Moderator: William Cockburn, Head of Prevention and Research Unit, European Agency for Safety and Health at Work

09:30-10:00 Opening statements

- Christa Sedlatschek, Director, European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
- Georges Bach, Member of the European Parliament
- Stefan Olsson, Director, Employment and Social Legislation, Social Dialogue, DG Employment, Social Affairs & Inclusion, European Commission – statement on the European Pillar of Social Rights

10:00-11:00 ‘Healthy and productive MSEs’ – understanding challenges, looking for solutions (SESAME project)

- David Walters, Cardiff University
- Ann-Beth Antonsson, Swedish Environmental Research Institute
- Jan Vang, Aalborg University

11:00-11:15 Coffee break

11:15-12:30 Towards efficient policies and good practices - panel discussion

- Francisco Jesús Alvarez, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission
- Mats Ryderheim, Swedish Work Environment Authority, representative of the Committee of Senior Labour Inspectors (SLIC) Enforcement Working Group
- Liliane Volozinskis, European Association of Craft, Small and Medium-sized Enterprises
- Esther Lynch, European Trade Union Confederation
- David Walters, Cardiff University

12:30-13:30 Lunch